
Minutes of Strathblane Parent Council Meeting- 29/08/2013

In attendance: Steven McCooey (SMcC), Kristine Campbell, Yvonne Brogan, Katie 
Goodier, Elaine Holmes (EH), Sandra Logan (SL), Alan Campbell (AC), Kate Baxter, 
Gill McLean. Fiona Burns, Anne Spencer (AS), Simon Jones (SJ), Jenny Park (JP), 
Martin Leven (ML), Helen Treacher, Christopher Breslin.

Apologies: Mandy Malcomson, Robyn Hoyle

AC: Welcome. Thanks to all who supported PC last year.
Matters arising from last minutes:

• Grounds: AS updated PC on outdoor learning environment videos, pictures 
shown to children, children really liked large pipes above and in grounds 
(earth over top). Outdoor classroom needs caution because of cost in 
upkeep. Children liked ideas used at Caledonian Primary e.g. sunken 
outdoor classroom. SL: giant foam clip together pieces would be good. AS: 
waterproof outfits and storage for everyone at the school would be useful. 
SL: Storage in early years corridor, can use chairs to make changing easier. 

• PC McNally Internet Safety presentation: SL suggested dates of 18th and 
19th November 2013. ML. suggested he could help out with Internet safety. 
SL suggested it would be useful for parents to find out how to put controls 
on their computer. Children have been known to use private chat rooms to 
send unkind messages.

• Painting of the foyer has been done. Thanks were extended to the painters 
and those who came in to help with maintenance over the holidays.

• Organise PC members for next year. Done.

Action: AC to inform wider parent forum to make them aware of new parent 
council members.

Treasurer’s Report (attached): EH- ring fenced £2500 for grounds, roughly £3500 
available for events etc. 
SJ suggested that new PC members should be made aware of how money is 
allocated. AC explained that money is raised through fundraising, and money is 
allocated according to priorities set by PC. Current priority is grounds and outdoor 
learning. SL: school improvement plan focuses on outdoor learning spaces and 
widening student achievement e.g. sporting events, excursions, and competitions. 
ML asked about school day trips to zoo, safari park etc. SL: cost is a problem, 
visits aligned with curriculum, no money from council, some trips can get 50% 
funding from Historic Scotland etc. 
AC: suggested that PC consult with parent forum to decide on priorities for 
spending money.
SJ: summary of funding ideas and successes required for AGM.
AC: ask children but this has not gone very far yet. New PC to take the lead.
SL: playground always on the children’s agenda

Head teacher’s Report 
SL: reported tightening of the school budget with reduced staff hours/new staff 
conditions/reduced funding. Staff morale is low. Children have not commented on 
lack of resources yet, e.g. running out of PRIT sticks by end of year. Budget for 
consumables is approx. £150 for each class for the whole year. May have to ask 
parents for support.
Action: SL to consult with pupils and staff about fundraising priorities.
JP suggested asking parents to send children to school adequately resourced.

Standards and Quality Report 2012-13 was briefly presented by SL. Feedback from 
parents after parent nights was very useful in providing quantitative data on 



quality of the school. Box and whisker plots used over last 3 years to track 
attainment levels. Quantitative data supported by quotes from parents/pupils, 
both positive and negative.  There was only one Stage 1 complaint last year- 
investigated and not upheld. Focus on following up on concerns raised by parents. 
SJ suggested breaking the report up with pictures to make it more readable when 
it is finally quality assured for release. SL focused on some of the comments made 
by parents/visiting professionals. 
SL handed out the School Action Plan (done for purposes of HMIE). 
Action: PC to highlight jargon in Action Plan that needs to be made 
understandable. 

Fundraising Update:
Shift Christmas Fair to Friday 22 November 2013 and notify potential store 
holders.
100 Club – sell tickets on meet the teacher night, PC to help with sales on the 
night
Maybe change name to Strathblane Social Club rather than Fundraising.
First meeting organised for Tuesday 10th September 2013, 8pm at Kirkhouse Inn.
Fundraising officer to be part of PC if possible.

Workstream: Grounds/Outdoor Learning
Jenny: Grounds group have not had a meeting yet. Looking for external funding. 
‘Awards for All’ can provide 100% funds up to 10k. Email sent at end of last term 
to organise visit to other schools organised by Grounds for Learning. Jenny asked 
if PC could fund attendance at the meeting. SL mentioned Grounds for Learning 
Award at another school and she may be able to visit the school to see what they 
have done with the money.
Tunnel and mound materials can be sourced- to be discussed by grounds group. 
Formally appointed grounds member to ensure maintenance of grounds, funded 
through PC.

Workstream: School building
AC: School building was constructed in 1966. Better now than it was but getting 
tired. Raised idea of new building with Stirling Council. 2018 is earliest date for 
refurbishment. 3 new boilers have been installed. Minor leaks in pipes still an 
issue. New PC to keep refurbishment on Stirling Council agenda. Maintenance 
budget not sufficient for major works. PC can contact asset management about 
plan maintenance and lack of funds available in Plan Maintenance budget. PC can 
access Care Inspectorate report.

Members did not have time to change constitution to formalise new positions in 
PC. It was agreed to change constitution in advance of next year’s AGM- requires 
2 weeks notice for consultation on any changes. This change would include an 
additional “Grounds” officer.

AOCB:
AC sent email about PC training sessions offered by Scottish PC Council but most 
people too busy. Benefit may include insurance cover so it may be an advantage 
to remain members. 
Action: SL to check the insurance issue.

Music specialist provision still an issue.
Action:Mandy Malcomson to send letter of reply from Stirling Council to AC.

SL: Line marking in playground- consultation led by SMcC was successful. Children 
can raise the funds through activities and would see immediate effects based on 



funds raised. Need to consult with children about what line markings they 
want/need.

MacMillan Coffee morning needs volunteers.

Next meeting will be the AGM on Thursday 19th September at 7.15pm- need 
to think about Treasurer and Chair before AGM.


